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Services for Homeowners
OVERVIEW

Hi I’m Ryan! I provide a variety of services all throughout Palm Beach County. I

am a local of Palm Beach Gardens and work with a number of realtors in the

area creating virtual tours and drone photography/videography for real estate

listings, local businesses, and public buildings. I have years of experience with

many aspects of real estate, including working with my dad who was a general

contractor flipping homes. From hands-on experience pouring concrete, laying

rebar and cinderblock, framing a house, electrical, plumbing, drywall, roofing,

installing tile and carpet, I’ve pretty much done it all. While I am not a licensed contractor, I have

an in-depth knowledge of what it takes to build, maintain, and successfully run a property as a

business. I currently manage two properties in Jupiter and Palm Beach Gardens and am looking

to expand my portfolio. My goal is to partner with local homeowners to maximize the revenue

potential of their properties. There are two models with which I can partner with homeowners,

either leasing or managing properties.

How It Works - Benefits to the Homeowner

Option 1: Lease

I would sign a 1 or 2 year lease in my company’s name. We would sign a standard lease

agreement with an additional clause to allow me to sublet the property as a short term rental

(think AirBnb and VRBO). I would guarantee rent on time every month and maintain the property

to the highest standard in order to compete with other local rentals and preserve a 5 star rating.

Your property would also be cleaned after EVERY visit, and after my cleaning team finishes they

send me a completed checklist with photos, and I personally walk through to ensure the quality



of work. My target guest demographic is families on vacation and stays of 4 days or more, which

is a good way to ensure high quality tenants who do not party or damage the property. I have

protocols in place to prevent parties including Ring doorbell cameras and decibel sensors to

monitor noise levels, and a strict policy that guests can be immediately removed from the

property if there are complaints from the neighbors. I would be the best tenant you’ve ever had,

and also make improvements as needed. I’m happy to answer any questions you have or address

any concerns!

Option 2: Manage

The second option would be for me to operate your property as a short term rental on your

behalf, as opposed to an annual rental. After completing a market analysis and coming up with a

cashflow projection, I would give you a range of how much more I think your property could earn

for you. I would make recommendations for improvements which are statistically proven to

maximize your bookings and revenue. Once we set up the property, I would handle all aspects of

running the rental, including listings, financials, guest interactions, booking calendar, maintenance

requests, cleaning, security, and anything else that is needed. I charge a standard 20-30%

management fee taken from the monthly income, depending on the size of the property.

PROPERTY WATCH

If you are a seasonal resident and not interested in my short term rental management service, I

also provide home watch and general property management services. I perform walkthroughs

and can send weekly updates in the form of a virtual tour that you can view on your smartphone,

tablet, or computer any time. I can also schedule live video walkthroughs with you to ensure you

have peace of mind that your home is being very well taken care of.

CURRENT PORTFOLIO

Here are my current short term rental properties. If you have family and friends coming to town

and are looking for great places to stay, let me know! We can book directly to save your guests

money by eliminating the fees that AirBnb and VRBO charges.

● Isla de la Palma - https://airbnb.com/h/isladelapalma
● Flip Flop Villa - https://airbnb.com/h/flipflopvillajupiter

REFERENCES

References provided upon request. Please send me a text or an email.
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